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Howdy all,
Wow, we went from so cold last month that we only shot 4 stages to a really hot
July Shoot!! Bee bad and I got out to the range on Friday morning and there were
folks already there setting up long range. We shot long range until the sun obscured
our sights with glare. It was so hot that we settled in under the pavilion and waited
till it cooled off and then went to dinner!! It was great to see our very own Irish Ike
and Miss Ricki join us for the weekend!! It was hot enough that we suspended the
no generator after 10:00 p.m. rule and some ran their generators all night!!
Saturday brought more long range for some of us and others were out on the cowboy range and it was still
HOT!! Between 2:00 and 3:00 we got some cloud cover so we went out and set up NV Blazes stages for
Sunday. Saturday evening brought us our potluck under the pavilion and it was good!!
We had 32 shooters join us for the Sunday match!! With it being right after a holiday weekend and as hot as it
was supposed to be I thought we had a great turnout!! We decided on shooting two stages and then take a vote
to see how many stages the group wanted to shoot. Much to the chagrin of a few shooters the breeze came up
during the vote and all but a few voted to shoot all six stages. When we decide to shoot in the heat we really
need to keep an eye on one another to watch for exhaustion and heat stroke. Blaze wrote 6 fast and fun stages
with a minimum of steel so we were finished with everything put up before 1:00 pm.
We made plaques for Roop County Days on Saturday the 15th. BeeBad and I hosted the work party and we had
16 people show up. No one, except maybe Drifter John and Imus Often had to work too hard. Drifter manned
the chop saw and Imus was on the belt sander. We had to use the air compressor and a bench brush to clean up
Imus when he was done!! With the cool plaques that Winchester brought we ended up with over 100 large and
small plaques.
A huge thanks to all that took time off from their busy weekend to help us!!!!!

We have changed the date of the Long Range weekend in August to the 5th because not many of us will be here
for the scheduled match on the 12th.
A bunch of us will be heading down to the south-central Calif. coast to join in on the Western Regional put on
by the Chorro Valley Regulators, next month during the August Roop Monthly match. Ike will be here and
running the match. The week after that on Saturday, Aug 19th we have our picnic at Mill park in Carson City.
We have had sign ups out at both matches and you still have plenty of time to sign up and join us for a rip
roaring good time!!!!
Roop County Days are right around the corner and we’ll have the help sign-up sheet and accepting applications
at all matches. This is our only big money maker for the year and we want your participation not only as
shooters but help with the match as well!!!
October Roop Weekend brings the benefit Cops & Cowboys match that goes to Northern NV Special Olympics
and JJ’s Think Pink match on Sunday. We will also be hosting the NV state Wild Bunch match on the 27th &
28th.
This is one busy summer and I’ll see you on the range,
Jasper

We celebrated the nation with a bang at the
July shoot.! J.J. had 4 great stages relating to the birth of the
nation. One stage even had a total of 17 seconds’ worth of bonus
points! (a lot of fun!) The only negative issue was it was HOT. It
will continue to be hot for a while, so please watch the weather
reports and dress accordingly and make sure you stay hydrated!
Battle Born Rangers Company is officially set up! We are all under
one entity. Our big fund raiser is coming up, Roop County Days,
and in order to make it a success, we need all of your help. Since
we only have one annual shoot, let's make it a great one so people
will want to keep coming back! This will take the whole club to
participate!
Winchester

Howdy all and Happy July!
My how the time has flown. We had a really good
turnout for the HPD Monthly Match. I was very warm
and thankful for only four stages.
Just an update on our clubs’ annual picnic:
When:
Saturday, August 19th
Where: A pavilion at Mills Park in Carson City
Time:
Approx. 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Why:
To enjoy the company of our shooting friends and their families
...not to mention the good food!!
As always, the clubs will provide the meats and drinks. We ask that you
bring a dish to share. There was a signup sheet at the HPD Match and the
Roop match. We would like to know how many will be in your party and
perhaps the item you'd like to bring if you know what it will be. No worries if
you missed the sign-up sheet, just let either me or Fanny Seabride know the
number of people that plan on coming so we can be prepared.
This is a great time to bring your family and also to invite anyone that you
think might enjoy our sport. It's a good way to introduce them.
If you have any questions or concerns please call me at 775-575-6186 or
email me at fallengrace@hdiss.net
I hope to see a lot of you at the HPD August Monthly Match....hopefully it
will be a bit cooler!!
Till then,
Fallen Grace

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

Cheap Trick Chip and
Slippery Kid Tim
Wanted for every known dastardly act against
mankind.
They are considered armed and very dangerous!!

